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MANAGEMENT FOR THE 
BIG CEDAR RIDGE FOSSIL PlANT AREA 
WASHAKIE COUNTY. WYOMING 
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
. WY -01S-EAS-37 
INTRODUCTION 
A planning review, Including public participation, Is being conducted to 
evaluate the management Implications, needs, and issues associated with 
the discovery of uniquely preserved fossil plants In the former Washakie 
Aesource Area (now part of the Bighorn Basin Resource Area) of the Bureau 
of land Management's (BlM's) Worland District. The Big Cedar Aidge Fossil 
Plant Araa (the planning review area) Is comprised of about 1,550 acres of 
BlM-admlnlstered federal land surface and federally-owned minerals in and 
around the fossil discovery site. Fossil concentretion areas, including the 
discovery site, are found on about 260 acres within the review area. (The 
1,550 acres of BlM-administered federal land surface and federally-owned 
minerals will be referred to as ·public lands· In this document.) 
The fossil plant discovery was made two years after the approval of the 
Washakie Aesource Management Plan (AMP) and a review of the AMP Is 
needed to evaluate the adequacy of existing management decisions for the 
management and protection of paleontological resources on public lands in 
the review area. The planning review is also being conducted to Identify the 
need for other management prescriptiona or actions, as appropriate. 
Management actions considered Include designation of the planning review 
area as an Area of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC) and a Aesearch 
Natural Area (ANA) and closure of the area to the staking and development 
of mining claims. 
On the basis of preliminary analysis, BlM established a temporary clolure to 
the staking of mining claims on about 1,680 acres surrounding the fossil 
plant area (Appendix A). As part of the planning review, the BlM has 
collected Information and conducted an;,lyses described In this environmental 
as .. ssment (EA) to determine whether iJ long-term closure Is needed. The 
Washakie AMP will be amended, If necessary. 
PURPOSE AND NEED 
The BlM has considered designating .n ACEC In the Big Ced.r Ridge Fossil 
Plant Are. In Washakie County. Wyoming. The area was discovered In 1990 
by Dr. Scott Wmg of the Smithsoni.n Instltutlon. It Is not.ble for having. 
complete Cretaceous fossil pl.nt community preserved in place. This 
discovery created Significant interest within the academic community. 
Worldwide. discoveries of such well preserved fossil planta of this age are 
rw. •• nd the fossils are considered to be of gre.t scientific importance. 
The objective of this pl.nning review is to establish appropriate management 
of the fossil resources including .dequate protection and opportunities for 
scientifIC research and public educ.tion. 
This EA documents and analy~es five .lternatives. 
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ALTERNATIVE 1 - No ACTION: Continue existing management conaistent 
with the Washakie Resource Management Plan. 
ALTERNATIVE 2 - IPlleEiOlED ALTEllNATMI CONTINUE ExIsT1No 
MNrIAGIIIIINT WITH A 280-ACM MNM:L WITHDRAWAL: Continue existing 
management that is generelly consistent with the Washakie RMP but with 
management emphasis on enhancing opportunities for scientific research. 
public education. and recreation including hobby collection of fossils. In 
addition. the 26~acres of known fossil concentration .reas would be 
closed to mineral location and a minerel withdrawal would be pursued. 
This is the BlM's Preferred Alternatlva. 
ALTERNATIVE 3 - A 1.65()'ACM ACEC: Continue existing management 
that is generally consistent with the Washakie RMP but with management 
emphasis on enhancing opPortunities for scientific rese.rch. public 
education • • nd recre.tlon including hobby collection of fossils. The entire 
1.550 .cre pl.nning .re. would be designated .n Are. of Critic. I 
EnvIronment.1 CorICem IACECI. There would be no closure to minerai 
JoatIon .nd • minerai wlthdraw.1 would not be pursued. 
ALTERNATIVE 4 - A 1.IS50.ACM ACEC WITH A 280-ACM MMIW. 
WITHDRAWAL! Compared to Altemativa 3. m.nagement would be the 
aama on the 1.55().acre ACEC but the 280-acre known fossil 
concentration .,. would be closed to minerai location .nd • mlner.1 
withdrawal would be pursued. 
 
 
ALTERNATIVE IS - AN ACEC AM) MINERAL WITHDRAWAL ON 280 ACRES 
DEDICATED TO REsEARCH AM) PuRJC EDuCAnON: Designating an ACEC on 
the known fossil concentration areas 1260 acresl. Similar to Alternatives 
2. 3. and 4. the area would be managed with emphasis on scientific 
research and public education. Other land uses which would be 
Incompatible with these activities would be prohibited. This alternative 
would make the 260'acres a " no surface occupancy~ ·area for oil and gas 
leasing and all surface-disturbing activities. Hobby collection of fossils 
would also be prohibited. As in Alternatives 2 and 4. the 26()..cre 
known fossil concentration area would be closed to minerai location and a 
mineral withdrawal would be pursued. 
The BlM's preferred alternative Is Alternative 2. 
LOCATION 
Map 1 shows the general location of the planning review area. Map 2 
shows the area that is the focus of this EA labout 1.550 acres of BlM-
administered public land). The legal description for the public lands in the 
review area is in Appendix B. 
PLANNING PROCESS 
The planning process used for this planning review includes an 
environmental analysis. documented in an environmental assessment. and 
public participation. Steps in the process are: 
1. An interdisciplinary planning team describes and analyzes the existing 
management in the planning review area and describes the .ffected 
environment. 
2. Paleobotanists are consulted on the significanLD and vulnerability of the 
fossil plants. 
3 . A notice Is published to inform the public of known and anticipated Issues 
and of opportunities for public partiCipation and comment. 
4. Public contacts and meetings .re held for scoping and for review of the 
preliminary Issues and altematives. 
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5. With the help of the public, management alternatives for the area are 
formulated and analyzed. 
6. The BlM's preferred alternative is identified. 
7. An EA can be issued for public review and comment, depending on the 
proposals contained in the preferred alternative and a·3Q-day review and 
comment/protest period is provided on any proposed decisions to be 
added to or changed in the current land-use plan (RMP). 
8. The EA is then revised, as necessary, and a decision record issued. If 
appropriate, this decision record would identify and include any needed 
amendment to the land-use plan. 
ISSUES AND PLANNING CRITERIA 
Issues 
Public scoping for the planning review included meetings with the Washakie 
County Planning Commission on April 12, 1994, and Washakie County 
Commissioners on April 19, 1994, in Worland, Wyoming; tours of the 
planning review area for the Washakie County Planning Commission, the 
Washakie County Commissioners, and the general public on June 14, 1994 
and July 10, 1994; media releases; a notice in the FfldeflJ/ Register. and 
papers presented and public comments taken at the Washakie County 
Museum on July 9, 1994 and at the Partners in Paleontology Conference in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado on November 1, 1994. Based on the public's 
input and analysis by the BlM interdisciplinary team, the following issues 
were identified. 
1. Whether there is a need to protect important paleontological 
resources from being damaged by surface-disturbing activities, 
and whether withdrawing the area from mining claim 
development would be necessary. 
2. Whether the araa should be designated an ACEC and managed 
primarily for scientific research, public education, and recreation. 
3. Whether the area should be managed primarily for scientific research 
and public education. 
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Public interest in the Big Cedar Ridge Fossil Plant Area was high and favored 
protecting the fossil plants. 
Planning Criteria 
Planning criteria are the constraints or ground rules that guide the planning 
review and the ~COP-~I I)f the 'various management prescriptions and 
al ematives that are considered and analyzed. 
- The planning review will focus on the potential environmental 
consequences of reasonably foreseeable development activities in the 
planning review area, such as staking mining claims and mineral 
axploretion and development, construction of rights-of-way, and the 
transfer or patenting of public lands through mineral patent. 
A consistent aspect of the ~'lanning review will be considering the 
application of mitigation or protective measures for surface-disturbing or 
disruptive activities. These would be based on using the Wyoming BLM 
Standard Mitigation Guidelines for Surface-Disturbing Activities. 
Mitigation or protective measures would be applied as conditions of land 
and resource use: (a) to minimize soil movement; (b) to minimize 
disturbance of vegetation in sensitive areas such as riparian areas; (c) to 
protect important cultural and paleontological resources, recreational 
values, and wildlife resources (including threatened or endangered 
.pecies); and (d) to protect visual quality. 
The relevance and importance criteria for areas to be considered for ACEC 
designation are described in BlM Manual 1613.11 A and B. Things 
considered were· ... significant historic, cultural, or scenic value (including 
but not limited to rare or sensitive archeological [paleontological) 
re.ources .... • as required by BlM Manual 1613. 
CO FORMANCE STATEMENT 
The '-nd use and resource management decisions In the Washakie Resource 
Management Plan (Sept ember 2, 1988) describe the current general 
management direction for the Washakie Resource Area, including 
management of paleontological re.ources. The reader is referred to 
Appendix C for a complete list ing of those Washakie RMP management 
obIec:tive dec:'-Ions that apply directly to the Big Cedar Ridge Fo •• n Plant 
Area. 
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Alternatives 2, 3, 4, and 5 of this EA would not be in conformance with the 
Washakie RMP. The designation of an ACEC or a Research Natural ACEC, 
and any .~I~hdrawal from mineral location under the 1872 Mining Law, or 
the prohibition of other surface-disturbing activities in the planning review 
area would require an amendment to the Washakie RMP. 
FINDING ' OF NO 'SIGNIFICANT IMPACT (FONSI) 
Bas~d on the analysis of potential environmental impacts contained in this 
environmental assessment, it has been determined that impacts are not 
expected to be significant and an environmental impact statement is not 
needed. 
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 AL TERNATIVES INCLUDING 
THE PREFERRED 
AL TERNATIVES ANAL YZED IN DETAIL 
 
The five alternatives considered in the Big Cedar Ridge Fossil Plant Area are 
compared in Table 1. Environmental consequences that could be expected 
from implementation of each alternative are described in detail and 
compared in Table 3 in the "Environmental Consequences" section of this 
document. Maps of the areas affected by the alternatives follow the 
"Affected Environment" section of this document (Maps 4 through 7) . 
 
OTHER MANAGEMENT OPTIONS AND 
AL TERNATIVES CONSIDERED BUT ELIMINATED 
FROM FURTHER ANALYSIS 
A wide range of management options was originally considered in developing 
the alternatives addressed in this EA. Options considered but not analyzed 
BLANK PAGE in detail were: (1) Closing the entire planning review area (1 ,550 acres) from 
mineral location. However, the interdisciplinary team, with input from an 
advisory team of paleobotanists and minerals specialists, determined that 
there was inadequate supporting data on fossil occurrences or 
concentrations to justify closing the entire review area. (2) Closing some or 
all of the area to entry under the land laws. However, this option was 
determined to be unnecessary because the sale and exchange of public lands 
are actions that BlM can control. There is also very low potential for desert 
land entries to be filed because of the lack of water that could be used for 
agriculture. 
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT ~ 
INTRODUCTION 
None of the alternatives would affect air quality, prime or unique farmlands, 
fire management, floodplains, geothermal energy development, soils, 
threatened or endangered species, visual resources, water quality, 
wetland/riparian areas, w ild and scenic rivers, off-road vehicle management, 
wilderness, or wildlife habitat. Some of these elements do not occur in the 
planning review area; and for some that do occur, the types of anticipated 
actions and the mitigation measures that would be applied are the reasons 
that the effects would be insignificant. Other elements of the environment 
In the planning review area that may be affected are described below. 
CULTURAL RESOURCES 
The planning review area has not been intensively inventoried for cultural 
resources; however, limited reconnaissance surveys indicate a high 
probability for prehistOric cultural sites to occur ' the area. Two prehistoric 
sites and one historic site have been identified w itN n the planning review 
area. Adjacent to the planning review area, one site was identified. There 
re no known locations of Native American religious or cultural concern in 
the srea . 
GEOLOGY AND MINERAL RESOURCES 
GEOLOGY 
The planning raview araa is Iocatad In the southeastem Bighom Basin. The 
b in is elliptical in form, measuring approximately 90 by 120 miles and is 
,.ad on the aast nd south by the Paleozoic and Precambrian age rocks of 
the Biijhom and Owl Creak mountains. The central portion of this basin Is 
owt1ain by the Terti ry 98 Fort Union and Willwood formations. The Basin 
w formed during a mountain building episode beginning 70 million years 
23 
ago, in the uppermost Cretaceous age, and ending about 40 million years 
ago, during the late Eocene time. (Figure 1 depicts a generalized geologic 
column for the Bighom Basin.' 
Within the boundaries of the planning review area, rocks of the Cretaceous 
age Meeteetse and Lance formations, and the Tertiary age Fort Union 
Formation are exposed at the surface. The Cretaceous age strata forming 
Big Cedar Ridge dip gently westward (5 degrees'. The Meeteetse Formation 
is composed of mudstones, sandstones, siltstones, and occasional thin coal 
beds, as well as the fossil leaf claystone of thls report. This formation was 
deposited before the mountain building episode began, with the lower part 
deposited In an inland seaway, and the upper portion deposited on a low 
floodplain. The Lance Formation, composed of dirty sandstone, was 
deposited on a floodplain around the same time the mountain building began. 
The Tertiary age Fort Union rocks, exposed west of the ridge, dip more 
gently northwestward (0 to 3 degrees' and were deposited as basin-filling 
stream and related sediments during the mountain-building period. Table 2 
shows the geologic formations which are exposed in the pla;'lning review 
area. Map 3 is the geologic map of the planning review area. 
Tabla 2 
Gaologlc Formatlona WhIch Ate ExpoMCi In the Planning Ilevlaw Atea 
ERA Average ThIc:lme .. 
Period Formation If"t' 
Cenozoic 
Up 10 30 'eet In IN plonnlng Tertlery Fort UnIon 
,_ .,.; G,eet_ then 
l .aoo 'eet In IN 
1OUt .... llem BIGhorn 8uIn 
Mesozoic C,otac-.. lM>ce up 10 15;) 'eetln IN plonnlng , __ . ; __ bioi 
',om 120 ,_ 10 no 'eet In 
IN G_oI ., • . 
-_ .. 3110 ,_ In IN plonnlng 
, __ . ; 530 ,_ In IN 
0--'''.' 
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LEASABLE MINERALS 
Gas and Oil 
The planning review area is within the Basin Margin Anticline play and east 
of the Phosphoria Stratigraphic play which underlies the area (Fox et al. 
1989). Gas and oil plays are geologic prospects where there is a probability 
of commercial quantities of gas or oil being discovered. Characteristic 
features of the Basin Margin Anticline play are exhibited in the recently 
plugged and abandoned Bud Field at the north end of the planning review 
area. Total production in the Bud Oil Field was approximately 13,000 barrels 
of oil. Attempts to produce from the Phosphoria play in this field were 
unsuccessful. 
In spite of the historic production in the Bud Oil Field, the potential for 
hydrocarbon occurrence in the planning review area is considered to be low 
or moderate. It appears from detailed geologic mapping and geologic 
inference, that the occurrence of oil and gas traps would be unlikely. In 
view cif this, the planning review area is not considered prospectively 
valuable for oil and gas. 
Both the surface and mineral estates for all lands within the planning review 
area are owned by the federal government and are under the administration 
of the BlM. The planning review area is not currently encumbered by oil and 
gas leases. 
Coal 
Coal has been reported in the Cloverly, Frontier, Mesaverde, Meeteetse, 
Lance, Fort Union, Willwood and Tatman formations in the Bighorn Basin. 
Of these only the Cretaceous age Mesaverde and Meeteetse formations and 
the Tertiary age Fort Union Formation have significant coal deposits (Glass et 
al. 1975). 
Near the planning review area coal was reported in the upper part of the 
lance Formation and in the lower part of the Fort Union Formation (Woodruff 
1909). The lance Formation coal was reported as two lenticular stringers of 
subbituminous coal with a combined maximum thickness of 7 inches. The 
Fort Union Formation coal was also reported as subbituminous and was 
implied to be more continuous in extent. This coal deposit, composed of 6 
coal seams, 'las a combined thickness of 6 feet over an interval of 9 feet. 
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No coal has been reported in the Mesaverde, Meeteetse, or Willwood 
formations in or near the planning review area . 
These coals were mined for household use by local ranchers around the tum-
of-the-century. Based on criteria set forth under 43 CFR 3021, the lands in 
the planning review area are not prospectively valuat-Ie for coal. 
Locatable Minerals 
Based on current locatable minerals development in the Bighorn Basin, no 
locatable minerals are expected in the Meeteetse, lance, and Fort Union 
Formations cropping out in the planning review area. 
Geologic mapping in the planning review area has shown no obvious 
locatable mineral deposits, though the plant fossil host bed exhibits a 
popcorn weathering surface characteristic of bentonite. Hicks (unpublished) 
refers to this bed as a bentonite, and Wing et al. (1991) refer to it as a 
bentonitic tuff. In fact, until otherwise demonstrated by testing, this rock is 
more properly termed a claystone, because that term implies no specific 
mode of formation or economic value. 
Samples were collected in November, 1993 and tested for their potential use 
as drilling mud and were found to be unsuitable for that use. 
Salable Minerals 
There are no known salable mineral deposits such as sand, gravel, or 
building stone, in the planning review area. 
LANDS AND REAL TV 
The planning review area is accessed on the east and west by BlM roads. 
All of the area is public land. A right-ot-way for the Blue Bank Road 
(WYW75738) passes through the planning review area. 
LIVESTOCK GRAZING 
About 20 percent of one grazing allotment is in the planning review area 
with about 286 AUMs grazed by livestock annually. This is an "M" 
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(maintain) category allotment. Because of this category, it is unlikely that 
any range improvements would be constructed in the review area. 
PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES 
The fossil plants were discovered in the Meeteetse Formation of the planning 
review area in 1990 and represent a complete, well-preserved late 
Cretaceous age vegetative community. The outstanding paleontological 
resources are the result of a volcanic ash fall which buried the standing 
vegetation on a low coastal plain 72 million years ago. The plants were 
preserved in the base of the ash, in many cases still rooted in the underlying 
soil. Such in situ preservation is extremely rare. The vegetative community 
preserved in this ash fall and flow was a mixture of flowering plants, fems, 
palms, and coniferous trees suggesting a mosaic of forest and open glades. 
Continued research in this area has intemational implications. 
The flora in this outcrop represents a true instant in time, preserving 
relationships between ancient landscapes and vegetation. Paleobotanists 
have already been able to establish plant, soil, and topographic associations. 
This is possibly the oldest site in the world where such associations have 
been determined. Excavation in this area in 1992 resulted in the 
identification of over 100 new plant species. Scientists have also been able 
to distinguish at least five different types of insect predation which took 
place on the flora of Big Cedar Ridge. 
RECREATION AND PUBLIC EDUCATION 
The Washakie Resource Management Plan identifies off-road vehicle 
management as "limited to existing roads and trails" in the planning review 
area. Because of the steepness of the terrain, none of the existing roads and 
trails cross fossil localities in the planning review area. 
The planning review area is managed .for Class IV visual resources. This 
management class would permit surface-disturbing and other activities to 
create changes to the existing landscape. 
Most recreational use of the planning review area is hunting. The area is 
also used for sightseeing, hiking, and picnicking. Current annual visitation is 
less than 500 visitor days per year. 
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Since the fossil plant discovery in 1990, the public has expressed interest in 
viewing fossils in the planning review area. Since 199~ the Bl~ has 
conducted several educational tours of the Big Cedar Ridge Fossil Plant Area. 
Public interest in the area has remained high and is anticipated to increase. 
The Bighom Basin communities are interested in promoting tourism and 
recreation: Greybull, Worland. and ThermopoliS have museums that include 
fossil exhibits and have expressed interest in promoting recent fossil 
discoveries. The BlM will continue to highlight public resources such as . 
fossils. The BlM's efforts in public education would also address prevention 
of unauthorized fossil collection. 
VEGETATION 
Big Cedar Ridge receives an average of 5 to 9 inches of precipitation per 
year. The vegetative communities are primarily grassland and sagebrush. 
Prevalent grasses are bluebunch wheatgrass, Indian ricegrass, cheatgrass 
and Sandberg bluegrass. Woody upland plants include Wyoming big . 
sagebrush, juniper, limber pine, rubber rabbitbrush, and some Douglas fir. 
Forbs include yarrow and broom snakeweed. 
WILDLIFE AND WILDLIFE HABITAT 
Various types of game and nongame birds and mammals inhabit the area. 
Bald eagles are the only known threatened or enda?gered s~cies th~t may 
occupy the area. They mainly occupy the area dUring the winter penod. 
There are three sage grouse leks within 2 miles of the planning review area. 
The area is within yearlong range for antelope and mule deer. 
Wyoming sagebrush, Utah Juniper, and various bunch grasses comprise the 
primary wildlife habitat within the planning review area. 
Maps 4, 5, 6, and 7 depict the portion of the review area affected by 
Altematives 2 through 5. 
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ENVIRONMENT AL 
CONSEQUENCES 
INTRODUCTION 
After complete analysis of the alternatives, including the Washakie RMP 
management objective decision listed in Appendix X, it was determined that 
none of the alternatives would affect air quality, prime or unique farmlands, 
fire management, floodplains, coal mining, geothermal energy development, 
hazardous materials and waste, off-road vehicle management, soils, 
threatened or endangered plant or animal species, visual resources, water 
quality, wetland/riparian areas, wild and scenic rivers, wilderness, or wildlife 
habitat. Some of these elements do not occur in the planning review area. 
Otherwise, the types of anticipated actions and the mitigation measures that 
would be applied are the reasons that the effects to these elements of the 
environment would not be significant. 
Other elements of the environment in the planning review area that may be 
affected are described in Table 3, -Environmental Consequences by 
Alternative- (on the following pages), which includes cumulative impacts. 
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Table 3 
Eavironmental Consequences by Altenlative 
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Wllllt. Som, oj thtl, ,I,m,,," do IUIt Me", III 1M ".,."'., ""'fW IIIWI; all Jo, ,."" ",., • oce"" 1M "", oj ~ftl MIItnu atl tIN ."".,.. ...,.,., ",., WfM .. 
oppll,d lin th, nGIIIIII that th, 'JI,etI "01114 H 1IuiI,qJkat. 0IIa" t/'1tU1Ib oj tit, ,.rirolllfUIII III tItI pia."" rnIfw .,. ",., ..., H ,gldftl." .... w.w. 
Land Use 
or Resource 
Cultural 
Resourc:es 
ALTERNATIVE 1 
No Action 
(Continue Existinl 
Manqtment) 
Existing laws, replatioas, 
and policies would be 
followed in mmaging 
cultural resources. 
Activities that could affect 
cultural resources would be 
evaluated and surveyed. 
Sporadic unauthorized 
collection of cultural 
resources by the public 
would continue although the 
overall effect probably 
would DOt be significant. 
Managemeat of the area 
under this a1temative would 
have no adverse effect on 
cultural resources or Native 
American c:oac:ems. 
ALTERNATIVE 2 
Continue Existb. 
MllI18Iement With • 260-
Aae Mineral Withdrawal 
(BLM's Pref'erred 
Altematiye) 
In comparison to Alternative 
1, greater visitor use would 
increase the poteutial for 
unauthorized collection of 
cultural resources. This 
increased poteutia1 would be 
partially mitigated by public 
education. 
ALTERNATIVE 3 
Continue Existi .. 
Manapment with • 
1,550-Aae ACEC and 
No Mineral Withdrawal 
Same u Altemative 2. 
ALTERNATIVE .. 
Continue Existi .. 
Manaaement with • 1,550-
Aae ACEC Desia-tioa 
and • lA-Aae Mineral 
Withdrawal 
Same u Altemative 2. 
ALTERNATIVE 5 
A I,550-Aaes ACEC aDd 
Mineral Withdrawal on 
260 Aaes; Dedicated to 
IteIeardl and Public 
Eclucatioa 
In c:omparUoo to 
Al~ve2,~oaof 
cultural reeourcs would be 
IOIDeWbat increued by 
pmoIs of the area. 
Table 3 
Enviroamental Consequences by Alternative 
No., 0/ tit, lIlt,nllltlrt, "ould 11/1"," fIIIIIIt1. ,n., 0' alfu ~ /In .....,,,,.,1It, ~"'" ,todu",.. 'lUI'D ...... "", ...... ....". or .,.", ...... 
1IuwIt,.td 0' ,..."rtd ",tel, .. ,,,,,,,, n.~' .. WI" qlMlliq. "1IIatII",.".".,.,, ,,114 MIl Ie," "',rs, .JI-nM4 ,tIIJd, .....,,.. .. ",. ...... ., fts/t .. rrIIIII/, 
WiIIIt. StHtt, 0/ tit,,, tI,,,,,1Ib do II4Jt """, ,. III, "."",., rnItrr arM; "for"" INIl • .ec",. tht "". of .lIIidpIIttd tIdItHu .. flu • .,.".. ...,., IIwtI WfIItl " 
.,pllttI.n tit, ,...., tIuIt tit, t/l1tb ,,0lIl4 H buI,,qJk411l. 0lIl" II,.,,," 0/ tit, ,.",..".,. ,. III, ". •• "" rm", IUN tIuJt ..., " ",,«:1M ." b6Ctfjtd w... 
Land Use 
01' Resource 
ALTERNATIVE 1 ALTERNATIVE 1 ALTERNATIVE 3 ALTERNATIVE.. ALTERNATIVE 5 
No Action 
(Continue Existina 
Manaaement) 
Continue Existina Continue Existina A 1,550-Acns ACEC and 
Manqement With • 260- Continue Existina Mana,ement with • 1,550- Mineral Withdrawal on 
Acre Mineral Withdrawal Manqement with • Acre ACEC Desipatioa _ Acres; Dedicated 10 
(BLM'. Preferred 1,550-Acre ACEC and and • 260-Acre Mineral ReIearch and Public 
Alteratift) No Mineral Withdrawal Witbclrawal Education 
Lands " Realty The followin, fIctors could Same as A1temative I. 
increase c:ostI to the 
Riabts-of-way would Same as A1temative 3. 
continue to be iaued for 
Same .. A1temative 3. 
applicant. 
Assumption: Ripts-of-
way (ROW) may be 
authorized for such thin,. 
as access roMs, power 
lines, and pipeliDea. M 
with other types of surface-
disturbiD, and construction 
activities, theee actions 
would be subject to surveys 
for cultural and 
paleontolOJicalraoun:el 
and the application of other 
surface distuJbaace 
miti,atioo requirements. In 
lOme cues the rautin, of 
ri,hta-of-way would be 
affected by the need to 
avoid important 1'CIOUn:eI. 
use a1on, the Blue Bank 
Road. The remaiDder of 
the pWmin, review area 
would be an ROW 
avoidance area. Tbere 
would only be a minimal 
iDcooveaieoce to ript-of-
way appIiamts because· of 
the small size of the 
avoidance area. The 
poeeatial for ript-of-way 
requescs glow. 
The need for sale or Same as A1temative I. Same .. A1temative I. 
ellcbanp of lands to 
improve maoapmalt in the 
pWmin, review area i. 
considered to be low and 
would not be affected by 
any of the 8Ctions. 
Same as A1temative I. Same .. Alternative I. 
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EaviroDmentai Coasequenus by Alternative 
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Land Use 
or Resource 
ALTERNATIVE 1 
No Action 
(Continue EDstina 
Manaiernt"t) 
The c:oostruc:tioIl COlt for 
the projects IUCb .. 
construction of water weill 
ud pipeliDes, feac:es ad 
other facilitiel aeeded for 
mmaaina livestoclt tould be 
sJiptly hiaher bec:auIe of 
mitiptioa meuureI. 
Au •• ptioII: The COIIItnIdioa 
of ranN! projects acedcd for ~- Iivatoct . ~IJIII. .JI'UIftI UIO 
In ..... planninll'CYlCW area 
would avoid impol'lalll 
raourcea or the cfledl of the 
coMltUction would be 
nWpIed. 
A very smaU amoaot of 
foraae for livestoclt puiDa 
would be lost bec:auIe of 
vegetation mDIMI for 
fossil excavation. 
ALTERNAT!VE 2 
Continue Existi .. 
Manaaement With • 260-
Acre Mineral Withdnwal 
(BLM'. Preferred 
AlternatIft) 
Same .. Alternative I. 
ALTERNATIVE 3 
Continue Existi .. 
Manacement with • 
1,S50-Acre ACEC and 
No Mineral Witbdrawal 
Same u Altemalive I. 
A very smaU amount of SAme .. Alternative 2. 
forqe for livestock arazinI 
~ be lost bec:au.e of 
veptatioa remoYaI for bail 
ucavatii1ll, COIIItructioa of 
foot-triaJI, ad miDor 
facilitis. 
ALTERNATIVE 4 
Continue Existi .. 
M ..... ement with • 1,550-
Acre ACEC Deaipation 
and • UO-Acre Mineral 
Withdrawal 
Same .. Altemative I. 
Same as Alternative 2. 
ALTERNATIVE 5 
A I,550-Acres ACEC and 
Mininl Withdrawal _ 
2a Acres; DedicIIed to 
ReIr:arcb aDd NJIic: 
fAncadon 
Same .. AlterDIIive I. 
Same u Alternative I. 
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Environmental Consequences by Alteniative 
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Land Use 
or Resource 
Mineral 
Res0urc:e5 
Gas and Oil 
ALTERNATIVE 1 
NoAdion 
(Continue ExistiJII 
MaMpment) 
Since the potential for 
exploratory drillin, is low. 
there would be DO 
anticipated effect 011 oil and 
guo 
Assumption: It i. unlikely 
that an elploratory weU for 
gu and oil would be drilled 
in the planin, review uea 
during the nelt 2O)'eIItS. If 
• wildcat well were drilled. 
there would be • oao-in-
fifteeu cbmce that sufficient 
quantities of hydrocarboas 
would be diacoveml to 
warrant furtherdrillin, and 
field development. Such. 
field would be small. 
produce oil from shallow 
depChs. aod would affect 
less then 1.200 acres. 
ALTERNATIVE 1 ALTERNATIVE 3 
Continue Existint 
Manqement With .160- Continue Existina 
Aae Minenl Withdrawal M ..... ement with • 
(BLM's Pnlernd 1,550-Aae ACEC and 
Altematift) No MinenI Withdrawal 
Same as Alternative I. . Same as Alternative I. 
ALTERNATIVE .-
Continue Existina 
Manqement with • 1,550-
Aae ACEC Dt5ipation 
and • 16O-Aae MinenI 
Withdrawal 
Same as Alternative I. 
ALTERNATIVE 5 
A 1,550-Acres ACEC and 
Minenl Withdrawal on 
~ Acres; Dedicated to 
Raearcb and Public 
Edutatioa 
Same • Alternative I. 
Asunptioa: The additioa 
of a 26O-Kre -DO surface 
occupmcy- stipu1atioa OIl 
the foail concentratiOll area 
would DOt affect 
opportuD.itia to develop oil 
and ... in the uea becaue 
tboee lands could be drilled 
directiODally. If the 
unlikely well would be 
drilled there would be DO 
8dditiODal effect. 
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Eavironmeatal Consequences by Alternative 
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Land Use 
or Resource 
Lasable 
Minerals 
ALTERNATIVE I 
No Action 
(Continue ExistinI 
~) 
There would be DO effect on 
coal, gas or oil reIOUI'CeI or 
their development. 
Assumption: Prior to 1liiy 
surface-disturbiaa 8Ctivitie., 
such u I'C*I buildiaa or 
drill pad COOItruction, 
cultural mil paleootolOJical 
resoun:e surveys of the 
proposed distulbence area 
would be required. Site-
specific envil'OlUDaltU 
analyses would be 
conducted mil neceaary 
mitiptiaa measures would 
be develOpod. All sits 
cootainina sipificant 
cultural re8OW'CeS or 
vertebrate fossils would be 
avoided, or excavated, if 
avoidmc:e is not the 
preferred cboice of the 
operator. All costs of 
survey mil excavation of 
the affected sites would be 
borne by the operator. 
ALTERNATIVE 2 
Continue Existinl 
Manqement With. UO-
Acre Mineral Withdrawal 
(BLM's Preferred 
Alaen.tift) 
Same u Alternative 1. 
ALTERNATIVE 3 
Continue Existina 
Manqement with • 
I,5SO-Acre ACEC and 
No Mineral Withdrawal 
Same u Alternative I. 
ALTERNATIVE 4 
Continue Existina 
MlUl8lement with. I,5SO-
Acre ACEC Desipation 
and • 260-Acre Mineral 
WitbWawal 
Same u Alternative 1. 
ALTERNATIVE 5 
A I,5SO-Acns ACEC and 
Mineral Withdrawal on 
2a Acres; Dedicated to 
ReIrardI and Public 
Educatioa 
ID c:omparDoo to 
Alternative I, lilly 
diIturbace to 
paIeootoloP:all'MOUl'Cel 
would be prohibited. 
-------------------
Table 3 
Environmeatal Consequences by Alternative 
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Land Use 
or Resource 
Locatable 
Minerals 
ALTERNATIVE 1 
No Action 
(Continue Existin8 
Manacement) 
I...ocatable miDerals have 
never been miDed in the 
planning review area ad 
the potential for their 
development is low. This 
alternative would DOt 
significaudyaffect the 
potential developmad of 
these resoun:a. 
AssamptiDII: AmicipUed 
locatable minerallldivU:l 
might include IimW 
exploration and the 1Iakin, of 
minin, claims: however, the 
excavation or production of 
minerals would not be 
anticipated. Minin, claims 
would not be affected. 
ALTERNATIVE 2 
Continue Existilll 
Management With a l6O-
Acre Mineral Withdrawal 
(BLM's Prtlened 
Altematift) 
Same u Alternative J. 
ALTERNATIVE 3 
Continue Existilll 
Management with • 
I,S50-Acre ACEC and 
No Mineral Withdrawal 
In COmparilOIl to 
Alternative J. a Plan of 
Operations would be 
required for any miDeral 
development other than 
casua1 use because of the 
ACEC designatiOIl. This 
would delay IOtne 
lICtivities ad exploration 
costs would increue 
minimally. 
ALTERNATIVE 4 
Continue Existi .. 
Management with a 1,550-
Acre ACEC Designation 
and a l6O-Acre Mineral 
Withdrawal 
In comparison to 
Alternative 3, the filing of 
mining claims would be 
prohibited in the 260-acre 
proposed withdrawal from 
minera1location. 
ALTERNATIVE 5 
A 1,550-Acres ACEC and 
Mineral Withdrawal on 
260 Acres; Dedicated to 
Research and Public 
Education 
There would be DO miDeraJ 
development in the entire 
planning review area. 
Interest in minera1 
development is low there 
would be DO significant 
effect. 
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opp/I,d ort til, rlOIO", thIIt th, ,g,etI ",ould b, ,,,,,,"(ficolll. Oth" ", .. ,l1li of til, ,,,,irolUfl,lIIl,, th, pia.", ",I,,,, .". thIIt ",., H tdftcttd ." d'lCrlbtd btlo",. 
Land Use 
or Resource 
Salable 
Minerals 
Paleontological 
(Fossil) 
Resources 
ALTERNATIVE I 
No Action 
(Continue Exim .. 
Manqement) 
This alternative would not 
affect any potential 
development of salable 
minerals in the area. 
Assumptioa: Salable minerals 
such u sand and pvel and 
buildinJ stone have never been 
mined m the plannin, review 
area and the ~tial for their 
development .. low. If unci 
and gravel were needed from 
the area, miliplion _ura 
would be applied to avoid 
advene efrecu to other 
raoun:es. 
ALTERNATIVE 1 
Continue Existi .. 
Manaaement With. 260-
Acre Mineral WitbdrawaJ 
(BLM's Pnlernd 
Alla'natin) 
Same u Alternative I. 
Because detailed surveys Same u Alternative I. 
would precede any surface-
disturbin, activities. there 
would be DO anticipated 
adverse effects to important 
fossil resources from these 
actions. 
ALTERNATIVE 3 
Continue Existi .. 
Management with • 
I,S50-Acre ACEC and 
No Mineral Withdrawal 
Same u Alternative I. 
Same u Alternative I. 
ALTERNATIVE .. 
Continue Existi .. 
Management with. 1,550-
Acre ACEC Desianation 
and • 260-Acre Mineral 
Withdrawal 
Same u Alternative I. 
Same u Alternative I. 
ALTERNATIVE 5 
A I,5SO-Acres ACEC and 
Mineral Withdnwal on 
~ Acres; Dedicated to 
Researdl and Public 
Education 
In compuison to 
Alternative I, mineral 
material minin, would be 
prohibited in the 26O«re 
fossil conceatration ataI; 
therefore the effects may 
sliJhtly increase. 
In compuilOll to 
Alternative I; decailed 
surveys would not be 
required in foaiJ 
conc:eotratioo areas because 
the 260-acre fouil 
conc:eotratioo area would be 
closed to surface-disturbing 
activities. 
-
Table 3 
Environmental Coasequences by Alternative 
No", 01 tit, lIIt,ruth" "1114 ~«t.J, f-Iq, ,n., or 1UIlq",IUfIfIaIb, ftn ....." .. "" /16.11/ .. " ,,.,,,,,.., ,,,,,,, .. .,.,,,,, ~ ",,*riIIh ., wut,,, .... 
'''twIt,,,ttI 0' ,,,..,,rrtl 11«"" riSIIIII '''IIIITe'" WU, .""'Iq, wllMMl",.".".,." wid allt,Ide " .. n, oJl-nNIIII ,,1Ud, .....,-"" wid,,,,,,,, ., JiM .. wM(f, 
WiI4I. SIIwt, 01 tIt,u 11'111'l1li dII "., ,,"u, be til, "...." rrrinI .,-,.; "lUIlo, 1tIIII, tIuJt • ""V, til, "", o/"JttidptltttllldJllu all 11M lIIiIlpIIIIa ".,.""., """ fItIfM H 
oppli,d art th, "aSll", tIuIt tit, t//Idl would b, 11Ul,,,gkaL Oth" 11"",l1li 01 tit, ,,,,110,,.,., be tit, pia"'", ",I,w .". dull""" H ~«tttl,," ~'ltriW HI.". 
Land Use 
orResoun:e 
Paleontological 
(Fossil) 
ResoulUS 
(Cont.) 
ALTERNATIVE 1 
No Action 
(Continue Existing 
ManIIemeat) 
RecreationaJ use and casual 
fossil collectin, would 
inc:reue moderately. This 
cuual collecting woold not 
significantly deplete the 
reeources and could even 
benefit scientific research 
through overburden removal 
and new dilCOVeriea. 
The entire pllDDing review 
area would be open to 
mineral entry under the 
1812 Minin, Law. Since 
the mineral development 
potential for locatable 
minerals is low, the risk of 
damage or loa of foaiJ. 
from mining is low. Any 
limited exploration for 
locatable minerals could 
have the beneficial effect of 
diJcoverin, new foaiJ 
reeources. 
ALTERNATIVE 2 
Continue Existing 
Management With. 260-
Acre Mineral Withdrawal 
(BLM'. Preferred 
Alternatift) 
M ... pment emphasis on 
lcientific research, 
education, and recreation 
would increase visitor use in 
the pluming review area 
c:ompued to Alternative I. 
This would increuo the 
cuual collection of plant 
fOlliIs. Thi. cuual 
c:oUectint would not 
sipific:antJy deplete the 
raourc:es and could even 
benefit lCieotific research 
through overburden removal 
ad new dilCOVer1ea. 
In c:ompuison to Alternative 
I, mining claims could 
iepreseGt • risk to man-
apmeDt of the area for 
paleontological rereucll and 
public education. Because 
of the value of well-
preserved and rare foaiI 
plmts, it is conceivable that 
the 1812 Minin, Law may 
be misiaterpreted by IOIDe 
people to allow coUection of 
the foaiJs. 
ALTERNATIVE 3 
Continue Existing 
Manapment with • 
1,550-Acre ACEC and 
No MinenI Withdrawal 
Same .. Alternative 2. 
Same .. Alternative 2. 
ALTERNATIVE 4 
Continue Existing . 
Manaaement with a 1,550-
Acre ACEC Designation 
and • UO-Acre MinenI 
Withdrawal 
Same .. Alternative 2. 
The foaiJ-bearin, outcrop 
would be closed to entry 
under the 1872 Mining 
Law. Since the mineral 
deveJopmeot potential for 
locatable minerals is low, 
the risk of damage or loa 
of foails from minin, is 
low. With the withdrawal 
of 260 1ICfeI, mining claims 
would no Ionpr iepieeeat • 
risk to ~t of the 
area for paIeontolo,ical 
rereucll ad public 
education. 
ALTERNATIVE 5 
A 1,5SO-Acres ACEC and 
Mineral Withdrawal on 
260 Acres; Dedicated to 
Researda and Public 
Echatioa 
In compuiJon to 
Alternative 2; by 
ditcounaina c:uuaI 
recreation ad fossil 
collecting, researcben 
would not benefit from 
dilCOVeriea that might 
otherwise be made by the 
general public. 
Same .. Alternative 4. 
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o Table 3 
Eavironmeotal Consequences by Alternative 
No., olth, tllUnIIIIi". rHHIIil.u«:t.u fWJ/It1, "... II' uIf-l tunlaib, Jh ...... ",..., jllltltlpMu." ,HIIu,..., "'II .. ~., ...... ...arvlI., INIta, I11III, 
tImtIt,1Ud or ,..."rrd 11'«"" riIIMl "1iHU'e'" tlNllUr fIIIIIU" w«la4/np.da ~ flU uti .e,Ide m,n, off.,. ,Mkh ...... --. ",.""., ., /&It uti wIiIV' 
WII.tIt. SMrt, 01 til," 1l'1IU1Ib. IUIt occ", Ia til, ".".,.. ,."", lin.; __ III' ."., ",.,. occ"', IhI "". 01 ~".", utllIu ~ ...,., ,.,., WfIltIk 
IIppiittl II,. th, ntwIU tIuIt th, I/I,m wtHIId t, luI,.qu:.1It. 0lIl" II,,.,,,,, ollhl ,.,IrtMM,,,, u. th, "".u.. n,l", IIIN tItItI ..., k .u«:t~ lilt u.ueM HIlnI. 
Land Use 
orResource 
PaIeontoloJicaI 
(Fossil) 
Resources 
(ConL) 
Recreation and 
Public 
Education 
ALTERNATIVE 1 
No Action 
(Continue Existi .. 
ManIIpment) 
No similar impKt. 
The public would continue 
to visit the area aad public 
interest would pow. 
Recreational Ole such II 
bobby foaiI coIlec:tina. bikin,. ligbt.eein,. 
picnickin,. aad pbotopapby 
would pduaUy iDcteue 
especially in aaociation 
withongoina 
paleontological excavation 
in the Plumint review area. 
However. the 1takiD, of 
minin, claiml aad related 
IICtivities could ldveneIy 
affect DIIIIIpIIII!III for 
reaean:h ad public 
education. 
ALTERNATIVE 2 
Continue Existi .. 
Manaaenient With a 260-
Acre Mineral Withdrawal 
(BLM'. Preferred 
Alternatift) 
Other effects to the 
paleontoloaical resourca in 
the area would be the 
continued excavation ad 
removal of foails u put of 
onJOin, reaean:h ad 
RICOIUIaiIllDCe. Such 
activities would iDcreue the 
public" understMdin, of 
these resources. 
In COIIIpUUoa to 
AlterDative I. opportunities 
for public education would 
iocreae IiDce BLM would 
tate • more ICtive role 10 
eocouraae scieatific 
raearc:b. educatioaal 
opportunities. mel 
recreeIioaaI UIe of the area. 
ALTERNATIVE 3 
Continue Existi .. 
Manaaement with a 
1,550-Acre ACEC and 
No Mineral Withdrawal 
Same II Alternative 2. 
In c:omparilOll to 
AlterDative 2. the ACEC 
desipatioa would attnIcl 
more visitors to the 
plmDiDa review area. 
There would be • slipt 
benefit 10 the local 
ecoaomiea from increued 
.sm. 
ALTERNATIVE .. 
Continue Exlstint 
Manaaement with a 1,550-
Acre ACEC- Desipation 
and • UO-Acre MiaenI 
Withdrawal 
Same u Alternative 2. 
In c:omparilOll to 
Altemative I. the poteatial 
for risk to IIIIDaJCIIIad or 
the area from minina claims 
would be eliminated 011 260 
acres. 
ALTERNATIVE 5 
A I,55t-Acres ACEC and 
Mineral Withdnwal on 
2a Acres; Dedicated to 
IleIeuda ud Public 
Educldaa 
Same .. Alternative 2. 
In CCJIIII1UUoa to 
Altemative ". bobby foaiJ 
coIlec:tina would DOt be 
allowed. therefore. 
recteItioa would decteae 
slipdy from the IeYeI of 
Altemative I. 
--
Table 3 
Eov§roameatal Coasequaac:a by AlterDative 
No., 0/ til, o/t,I'IUIIJ", wOfll4 ~1ft".-ut1. ,,,,,., 0' ..... /MIfIa4I, /IrI....., .... ,." If...,.,. .. ,1OIIutM ""'" """111, ....... ,..,.".., ..... ..." 
tIIntIt,.14 0' ,,,..,,red ,,1dIs, rIIIIIIl fflHlC'S, ",,*, • ...uq. w~.,." rtII4 .. It'" ""'" .,..,.. .dId, ........ 111, ........." ., /flit I11III ,.." 
WilDt. SDm, 0/ til,,, II,,,,,,tII ". '"" 11«", III til, ,.".., rm" VM; _lor .., ,..., ". 11«",. l1li "", ~ • ..."..1ItIIMu _l1li ...... , • ......,., ,..., WIM .. 
tlppil,d tIff til, mllOII' tIuJt til, tl/Ids wollld H 1u,.(/ktI1It. 0tIr" II,.,,," 0/ til, , •• 110.",,111 III til, "...., ".",." UN ",., .., N .,~ ." -.ereM u.w. 
Land Use 
01' RfSOUI'te 
Cumulatiye 
Impacts 
U1 
-
ALTERNATIVE 1 
No Action 
(Continue Exisd .. 
Manapment) 
The primary c:umu1ative 
implCts would be powtb in 
visitor use by resean:ben 
and casual rec:reatioailts. 
The potential for vandalism 
would increase. There 
would be DO sipifiaa 
cumulative impectl 
associated with IUIfIIce. 
disturbin, .:tivitiel. 
ALTERNATIVE 1 
Continue Exisd,. 
Manqement 'With • za. 
Acre Mineral Withdrawal 
(BLM'. Pnlernd 
Altematift) 
In c:omparUoa to Alternative 
I, the potential for 
vandalism would decrease 
with areater public 
education and the public 
would become more 
knowledgeable about 
paIeoototo,ical raoun:eI. 
ALTERNATIVEJ 
Continue Existi .. 
Manqement with • 
I,550-Acre ACEC and 
No Mineral Withdrawal 
Same u Alternative 2. 
ALTERNATIVE 4 
Continue Existirc 
Manqement with • 1,551-
Acre ACEC Desipatioa 
aad • lA-Acre MiaenI 
Witb*awal 
Same u Alternative 2. 
ALTERIlfATIVE 5 
A I,550-Au"CI ACEC and 
MiaeraI Withdrawal on 
28 Acres; Dedkated to 
a-rdI ..... PuIJHc 
~
fa c:omparUoa eo 
Alteraative 2. CIIUU 
~ .. WOUId • 
_I II with ........ 
aDpbMil beiDa for 
..-reb. The potential for 
VllllClaJism would be Ieut in 
Ibis Iltemative. Iltbouab the 
echnjnjetnd.ive COIla for law 
eaforcemeat would 
ma-. 
COORDINA TION AND 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION 
This Big Cedar Ridge Fossil Plant Area EA was prepared by an 
interdisciplinary team of BLM specialists from the Bighom Basin Resource 
Area [formerly Washakie and Grass Creek resource areas) and the Worland 
District Office. The Worland District and Wyoming State Office staffs 
reviewed the document for accuracy and consistency. 
Coordination began with discussions among paleobotanists from the 
Smithsonian Institution and Yale University, and BLM specialists, including 
BLANK PAGE paleontologists, geologists, recreation planners, and archaeologists. These experts provided background information for the development of 
altematives. 
The Washakie County Commissioners and Washakie County Planning 
Commission were consulted to discuss the various altematives. Their 
comments have been incorporated. 
Local museums, historical societies, and interest groups were contacted. 
Topics of discussion included how the fossils should be managed and 
displayed. 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
Public scoping for the planning review included meetings with the Washakie 
County Planning Commission on April 12, 1994, and the Washakie County 
Commissioners on April 19, 1994; tours of the planning review area for the 
Washakie County Planning Commission, the Washakie County 
Commissioners, and the general public on June 14, 1994 and July 10, 
1994; media releases; a notice in the Federal Register on February 4, 1994 
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which indicated BlM's intent to conduct a planning review; and papers 
presented and public comment taken at the Washakie County Museum on 
July 9, 1994 al')d at the Partners in Paleontology Conference in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, on November 1, 1994. 
PREPARERS 
The Big Cedar Ridge Fossil PI l.llnt Area Environmental Assessment was 
prepared by an interdisciplinary team of specialists from the Bighorn Basin 
Resource Area and the Worland District Office. Table 4 shows the team 
members and their responsibilities. The cover art for the EA was drawn by 
Gretchen Hurley from fossils excavated from the planning review area. 
Table 4 
Preparer. 
T.am 
~ Reaponslblltln 
Management Team 
AI8n PIerson. Wyoming Stale Director Approv" 
o.mII a.m.a. Worland Oinict M-a« Recommendation 
Chuck Wilkie. BIghorn lINin ArM M-a« Recommendation 
Roger Inman. Former Wuhllkie Area M-a« Review 
Cor. T.am 
Dave B8IcM T ..... Leader/RecruMn 
Julie CoIeINn-Fike Fonner T ..... Leader 
Margy rodemann FonNtIinglEditing 
Robert Rosa Editing 
J ..... Twry Public Involvement 
Int.rdlsclpllnary Planning T.am 
BiU GIo_ Geology 
VIC TrIcUy landa 8IId RNIty 
Don Serrano WoIcIIife 
~Moor. ~Gruing 
Joe 1'8tII. Wyoming State OffIce Technk:8IIPoIlcy Review 
Leu ... Bryem. Wyoming State OffIce Technk:8IIPoIIcy Review 
(PeIeontoIogyI 
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APPENDIX A 
COPY OF THE 
TEMPORARY MANAGEMENT PLAN 
TEMPORARY MANAGEMENT PLAN 
FOR THE 
BIG CEDAR RIDGE 
FOSSIL PLANT AREA 
All public lands in the following sections are under interim management in order 
to protect a world class paleontological resources. 
Loca ion: T. 45 N., R. 89 W., Sixth Principal Meridian; sec. 8, E%SE%; sec. 
9, W%SW%; sec. 16, W%W%; sec. 17, E%E%; sec. 20, E%E%; sec. 21, 
W%; sec.28, W%; sec. 29, E%E%; sec. 32, E%NE%; sec. 33, NW%. 
BLANK PAGE The area described contains approximately 1680 acres in Washakie County, Wyoming. 
Excavations during the summer of 199:1. by Dr. Scott Wing (Curator and 
Research Paleobotantist, Smithsonian Institution) and Dr. Leo Hickey (Professor 
of Geology and Curator of Paleobotany, Yale University) at Big Cedar Ridge 
have confirmed expectations that this is a world class paleobotany locale. 
The outstanding paleontological resources of the site are the result of a volcanic 
ash fall which swept over and buried the standing vegetation on a low coastal 
plain seventy-two million years ago. The plants were preserved in the base of 
the ash, in many cases still rooted in the underlying soil (Wing). Such in situ 
preservation is extremely rare. The vegetative community preserved in this ash 
flow was a mixture of herbaceous angiosperms (flowering plants), ferns, and 
coniferous trees, which suggests a mosaic of forest and open glades. 
Continued research at this site has international implications. 
According to Wing, "The flora in this bed represents a true instant in time, and 
also preserves relationships between ancient landscape and vegetation." Wing 
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and Hickay have already been able to establish plant/soil/topography 
associations. This is possibly the oldest site in the world where . such 
associations have been determined. 
After only one field season, excavation at this site has so far .resulted in t~e 
identification of approximately 100 new species, and has been Instrumental In 
addressing questions crucial to the understanding of Late Cretaceous ecology. 
These questions center around the true diversity of Late Cretaceous floras, the 
degree to which flowering plants were vegetational dominants, ~nd the nat~re 
of open-country vegetation 72 million years ago--presumably one Important kind 
of vegetation used by dinosaurian herbivores. So far no insect fossils have 
been identified at this locale, however, such fossils may be located in the 
future. 
The exceptional fossil deposits at Big Cedar Ridge are far from exhausted, and 
all indications are that further research will result in a wealth of new scientific 
knowledge. Any surface disturbance within this area could adversely affect the. 
paleontological values and would be incompatible with scientific research and 
related use of the area. 
INTERIM MANAGEMENT PROVISIONS 
• BLM will punue a closure to the operation of the mining laws punuant ~ 43 CFR 
2310.5 and to disposition under the minerallcasing laws for other than 011 and gas, 
and geothermal laws subject to valid existing rights. 
• Management of other resources such as grazing, recreation and wildlife will be 
consistent with the Approved Washakie Resource Management Plan. 
• Operations on oil and gas leases arc subject to the applicable provisions of ~up ~lOO 
of 43 CFR, including those set forth in 3162.5-1, and such other terms~ sti~l~ons, 
and conditions as the authorized officer deems necessary to aVOid Significant 
disturbance of the land surface or impairment of the area's existing natural, 
educational, and scientific rcscarch values, including paleontological study, excavation, 
and interpretation. 
• Post area with 'Notice of mineral withdrawal' signs. 'No collection of fossil bearing 
rocks without permission' signs will also be installed. The 'Notice of mineral 
withdrawal' signs will be placed o~y after ~ tempo~ .wi~rawal. has ~n 
gr,I.nted. 'No collection of fossil bearing rocks Without ~rm1SS1~n Signs will provide 
us the authority to cite unauthorized removal of the fossil reJlUl1ns. 
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• Institute patrols of the area to insure that no unauthorized removal of fossils or IUrface 
disturbance is occurring. Patrols will be accomplished by the District Ranger and 
Washakie Resource Area penonncl. A video of the site in its current condition will 
be made and used as a historical record of the excavation. 
• Fossils may be collected, excavated, or removed only under a letter of authorization 
issued by the Washakie Resource Area Manager .• Lcttcn of authorization shall be 
issued only to institutions and individuals engaged in rcscarch, m11SCum, or educational 
projects that arc approved by the authorized officer. Rcprcscntative samples will be 
curated and displayed at the Washakie County Museum. 
• Public involvement will consist of informing all people directly associated with the 
area. As of 1211/92 we have contacted the grazing permittee and the Washakie 
County Commissionen. Future contact will be made with the oil and gas lease 
holder. In addition we will work closely with the Smithsonian and Yale to coordinate 
research efforts, acquire copies of news releases and articles about the site. The BLM 
is accessible to the public and research groups to explain management of the area and 
the permitting process for surface disturbing activities. Once the temponry 
withdrawal is finalized and signing is complete, local media will be contacted to 
explain the importance of the site and the protection measures being taken. A video 
of the site in its current condition will be made and 11SC as a historical record of the 
excavation. Information gathered from news articles and press release will be 
organized for usc in the interpretation of the site. 
BLM will punuc a Washakie Resource Management Plan review, to consider the 
management implication of special management in this area. 
Recommend 
"'/sIL./...,R""'ol6&c ... rI"JIwnwm"'awn__________ December 23 1991 
Roger Inman Date 
Washakie Area Manager . 
Approved 
lsI Darrell Bames December 23 1991 
Darrell Barnes Date 
Worland District Manager 
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APPENDIX B 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PLANNING REVIEW AREA 
The following are the legal descriptions for the public lands in the planning 
review area. 
THE PUBLIC LANDS IN THE PLANNING REVIEW AREA ARE: 
Sixth Principal Meridian 
T. 45 N., R. 89 W., 
sec. 16, W%W%; 
sec. 17, E%E%; 
sec. 20, E%E%; 
sec. 21, W%; 
sec. 28, W.%; 
sec. 29, E%E%; 
BLANK PAGE 
sec. 32, E%NE%; 
sec. 33, NW%. 
The area described contains approximately 1,550 acres in Washakie County, 
Wyoming. 
THE PUBLIC LANDS FOR THE MINERAL LOCAnON WITHDRAWAL OF K'IOWN FOSSIL 
CONCENTRAnON AREAS IN THE PlANNING REVIEW AREA ARE AS FOLLOWS. 
Sixth Principal Meridian 
T. 45 N., R. 89 W., 
sec. 16, NW%SW%, N%SW%SW%; 
sec. 21, W%SE%NW%, E%SW%; 
sec. 28, E%E%NW%, SE%SW%SW%, SE%SW%; 
sec. 33, NE%NW%NW%. 
The area described contains approximately 260 acres in Washakie County, 
Wyoming. 
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APPENDIX C 
APPLICABLE WASHAKIE RMP 
MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE 
DECISIONS 
Psgs 
Excerpts of Applicable Management Objective Decisions 
from the Washakie Resource Management Plan 
21 
Cultural Resources Management 
To protect and preserve representative semplea of cultural reaources in 
the planning review area, to manage cultural resourcea to msintain and 
enhance scientific and socia-cultural valuea, and to enaure that the BLM's 
actions avoid inadvertent damage to cultural resources. 
28 Fire Management 
To protect resource values, property and human life from lOll due to 
wildfire, and to use prescribed fire to meet other resource management 
objectives. 
BLANK PAGE 25 Fish and Wildlife Habitat 
To protect and enhance important fish and wildlife habitats. 
28 Hazardous Materials and Waste 
The management objective for hazardous materials management is "to 
protect human health, welfare, and the environment." 
12 Lands and Realty Management 
To provide opportunities for the long-term use of public Isnds and to 
provido for the disposal of public lands consistent with current laws, 
regulations, and policies including those related to environmental 
protection. 
17 Uvestock Grazing Management 
To provide forage for livestock grazing, to reduce conflicts between 
livestock grazing and other resource uses, and to improve ecological range 
condition. 
r,~ 
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Excer5Jts of Applicable Management Objective Decisions 
from the Washakie Resource Management Plan 
Minerals Management (Including coal mining and geothermal 
energy development, 
The minerals management objective is to continue to provide opportunities 
for the location, leasing, sale, exploration, development, and use of 
mineral rttsourCdS consistent with current'1aws; ~egulations and policies, 
including those related to environmental protection. 
Off-Road Vehicle Management 
To control the use of off-road vehicles as a means of reducing damage to 
fragile soils, wetlands, cultural values, and wildlife habitat. 
Paleontological Resource Management 
Important paleontological sites will be protected through the use of 
surface and subsurface protection stipulations and discretionary 
management authority. 
Recreation Management 
To enhance and expand opportunities for recreation, while intensively 
managing areas with high recreation values. 
Soil and Water Management 
The management objectives are -to stabilize soils, increase vegetative 
production and maintain water Qualities.-
Threatened or Endangered Wildlife Species 
To protect the habitats of threatened and endangered fish and wildlife 
species to allow the reintroduction or maintenance of their populations. 
Visual Resources Management 
To minimize adverse visual impacts to the land while maintaining the 
effectiveness of lind use IlIocltions. 
